2017 Aston Martin DB11
Price

USD 140 000

Year of manufacture

2017

Mileage

11 090 mi /
17 848 km

Gearbox

Automatic

Chassis number

SCFRMFAV9HGL00875

Number of seats

2

Number of doors

2

Drivetrain

2wd

Drive

LHD

Interior colour

Black

Condition

Used

Location
Fuel type
Exterior colour
Car type

Petrol
Grey
Coupé

Electric windows
Climate control
Airbags
ABS

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Description
- Chassis # SCFRMFAV9HGL00875
- Showing Only 11,090 One-Owner Miles From New
- Desirable 600HP Twin-Turbo V12 Variant
- A Well Optioned "Launch Edition" DB11
- Always Serviced by Aston Martin of New England
- The Continuation of Aston Martin's GT-Car Legacy
Aston Martin has long hedged its brand image on the success of its grand touring cars and the DB
series has been at the forefront of their lineup for almost half a century. The DB series was first
introduced in 1948 with the launch of the DB1, a 2-seat roadster powered by an inline 4-cylinder
engine. The DB series would go through many changes over the next half a century, transforming
itself over time into drop-dead gorgeous grand touring vehicles with the technology and the power to
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match its looks. Although the cars always produced remained true in form, the DB series name was
shelved from 1972 until 1994 when the DB7 was released. This was replaced by the excellent DB9 in
2004 and in 2016 Aston again gave the car a thorough styling and technological overhaul with the
introduction of the DB11. While some design aspects remain from its long heritage, the DB11
featured an all-new riveted and adhesive-bonded aluminum platform, shifting construction from
extrusions to stampings in effort to create more cockpit space and bring the DB series into the
modern generation. The DB11 comes in multiple variants including a V12, V8, Volante, and the most
modern and power fun version, the DB11 AMR. Power for the V12 models comes from a twinturbocharged 5.2-liter V12 engine, making it the first turbocharged production car from Aston Martin.
Power is rated at 600hp and 516 lb/ft of torque and is sent to the rear wheels via a rear-mounted 8speed automatic transmission manufactured by ZF Friedrichshafen. The DB11 has received massive
amounts of praise from motoring journalists, who greatly enjoy not only the phenomenal good looks
but the chassis and engine as well. The DB11 still remains in production today, as Aston Martins
bread and butter grand touring offering of their current lineup.
The example on offer here, chassis number SCFRMFAV9HGL00875, is a 2017 Aston Martin DB11 V12
model. This DB11 is a one-owner example with a clean CarFax and has been cared for very well. It
currently shows 11,090 miles and as a whole is in fantastic condition. The current and only owner
utilized the car in the exact manner it was intended, driving regularly from his home in New
Hampshire to his place of business in Connecticut. The car was regularly serviced by Aston Martin of
New England in Waltham, MA and remains in excellent mechanical condition. Most recently, in April
of this year, the car had a 1-year service completed, which included an oil and brake fluid change as
well as a complete inspection. According to our available records, it appears that all manufacturer's
recalls have been addressed at this time. When ordered from new the car had a suggested retail
price of $230,345 but was fitted with over $15,000 in optional equipment which included the
following:
- Leather Color – AML Special
- Brogue Detailing
- Contrast Stitching
- Alcantara – Contemporary
- Embossed DB11 Logo
- First Aid Kit
- Garage Door Opener
- Celestial Perforation
- Nexus Quilting
- Personalized Sill Plaques
- S/Wheel – Color-Keyed – Silver Bezel
- Umbrella
- Trim Inlay – High Gloss Chopped Carbon
- 10spk Directional Gloss Black DT
After the add ons and Transportation and Handling fees, the total suggested retail price came out to
$248,931. The car is also currently fitted with a full clear bra on the front half of the car as well as the
lower rear quarter panel area in front of the rear wheels. Due to its fantastic condition and welloptioned nature, this 2017 Aston Martin DB11 V12 presents itself as a fantastic opportunity to
acquire one of the best GT cars offered today.
Please visit www.LBILimited.com for many more photos and details. Worldwide shipping is available
upon request. Follow us on Instagram and Facebook @LBILimited #ClaimYourClassic.
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